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By Jonathan Meres, Neal Layton

HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Koala Calamity, Jonathan
Meres, Neal Layton, The fifth animal in the hilarious AWESOME ANIMALS series - awesome
adventures with the wildest wildlife. From the author of the hilarious WORLD OF NORM series comes
the first of two crazy koala capers. You might think that koalas are boring, just because all they do is
eat eucalyptus leaves and sleep. For 19 hours a day. But you'd be wrong. They're not boring.
They're just LAZY. They're chilling, basically, kicking back and catching some rays in the treetops,
and staying out of trouble. At least, that's what our cool koala buddies Dude and Bro, and little
brother Squirt WERE doing, till one day they wake up to find they've missed their transfer from the
koala sanctuary to the zoo across town, and will now have to find their own way there before Mum
and Dad find out they're missing. Can they make it across town in their stolen zoo buggy or will the
day end in one great big koala calamity?.
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ReviewsReviews

This book may be really worth a read through, and far better than other. it was actually writtern extremely completely and valuable. I am just very easily
will get a satisfaction of looking at a published ebook.
-- Lillie Toy-- Lillie Toy

It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you know that here is the greatest book
we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Marge Jerde-- Miss Marge Jerde
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